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5. Some Northern Astereae (Plates 1146-1150)

SOLIDAGO PURSHII, NOT S. CHRYSOLEPIS (PlATE 1146). —Mr.
David Erskine kindly calls to my attention a lapse in my recent

analysis of the nomenclature of the boreal virgate goldenrod

which long but incorrectly passed as Solidago uUginosa Nutt.

In Rhodora, xlix. 294 (1947), in pointing out some of the mor-
phological characters which separate this essentially northern

and chiefly calcicolous species from the mostly more southern

and oxylophytic true S. uliginosa (S. neglecta Torr. & Gray; S.

uniligulata (DC.) Porter), I overlooked the ultimate result, as

regards the former species, of an analysis of a very confused

situation regarding the publication and interpretations of S.

humilis Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. 543 (1814), not Miller (1768),

which I had published in Rhodora, x. 88-91 (1908).

There, unaware that the type of Solidago uliginosa Nutt. was
characteristic S. neglecta, I was following the traditional interpre-

tations, and was demonstrating that the technical type of S.

humilis Pursh, not Miller, is the small Newfoundland specimen

collected by Banks. It, thc^refore, followed that, when Porter

substituted for the name >S. humilis Pursh, without citation of

anything but the Pursh reference, the name *S'. Purshii in Bull.

Torr. Bot. CI. xxi. 311 (1894), the latter name, nomenclaturally.
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went back to tho Piirsh type (th(> Banks specimen), our fig. 1,

X ca. }/2- Imniediately to confuse the situation, however, the

name S. Purshii was taken up, as in Britton & Brown, 111. Y\. iii.

337, fig. 3()87 (1898), for the wholly different, low and glutinous

plant, (luite unknown from Newfoundland, which had been

erroneously passing as "*S. humilis^^ ; this continental narrow-

leaved glutinous plant apparently correctly called S. racemosa

Greene, Pittonia, iii. 160 (1897).

Although in 1908 I had the typification of Solidago humilis

Pursli ( = S. Purshii Porter) correctly worked out, I had forgotten

in 1947 my conclusion from the very complicated bibliography.

It is, however, quite clear, as Mr. Erskine indicates, that the

name Solidago Purshii Porter (1894) must be used for the long

misnamed boreal and calcicolous "S. uliginosa" instead of the

much later >S. chrysolcpis Fernald in Ottawa Nat. xix. 1G8 (1905).

Banks collected in southeastern Labrador and along the north-

eastern coast of Newfoundland. His plant, type of S. humilis

Pursh, not Miller, consequently of S. Purshii Porter, with the

annotations by Asa Gray discussed by me in 1908, is shown, X
ca. H, as fig. 1. Beside it is a modern specimen from north-

eastern Newfoundland (Quirpon Island, Fernald & Long, no.

29,114), X 1 (fig. 2), with the summit of the thyrse shown, X 3,

as fig. 3. Both plants are dwarfs from bleak habitats but that

they ai-e reduccnl specimens of the boreal species which for

nearly a century incorrectly passed as "S. uliginosa'^ can scarcely

be questioned.

AsTEK AzruKus Lindl.,forma laevicaulis, f. nov., caulibus laevi-

usculis sublucidis.

—

Type from Illinois: Fountaindale, Winne-
bago Co., 1807, M. S. Bcbb in Herb. Gray.

An isotype of Aster azureus from St. Louis, Drummond, shows

it to be the form with harshly scabrous stem, which was separated

from the more widely dispersed i)lant with smooth and lustrous

stems as A. azureus scabrior Engclm. ex Burgess in Small, Kl. Se.

U. S. 1215 (1903). Engelmann, presumably realizing that the

Drummond type was the form with "extremely rough" stem,

seems not to have published the name. This, typical A. azureus,

is apparently less abundant than the smooth-stemmed forma

laevicaulis. At least, in the (!ray Herbarium there are twice as

many specimens of the latter as of the former.
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A. AZUREus Lindl, var. poaceus (Burgess), stat. nov. A.
poaceus Burgess in Small Fl. Se. U. S. 1215, 1339 (1903).

As Burgess originally said, his Aster poaceus "Represents the

extreme of attenuation among the kindred of A. azureus".

Engelmann had it as an unpublished variety of A. azureus from
Texas; Hasse distributed it from Arkansas as "a form" of A.
azureus: and Sereno Watson marked other Hasse material as

''A. azureus, var. —Chapman, f. Hasse". I agree with Engel-

mann and Chapman.

A. ciLioLATus Lindl., forma comatus (Fern.), stat. nov. A.
Lindleyanus T. & G., var. comatus Fern, in Rhodora, vi. 142
(1904).

A. TARDiFLORus L., forma vestitus (Fern.), stat. nov. Var.
vestiius Fern, in Rhodora, i. 188 (1899).

A. puNicEus L., forma candidus, f. nov., Hgulis albis.

—

Washington Co., New York: wet place, J. D. Pierce's farm,
West Road, Welch Hollow, north of Fort Anne, September 26,
1916, Stewart II. Burnham in Herb. Gray.

Forma candidus is the albino of typical Aster puniceus. It

should not be confused with A. puniceus, var. lucidulus Gray,
forma albiflorus R. Hoffm. in Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist, xxxvi.

339 (1922), which is the albino of A. puniceus, var. firmus (Nees)

Torr. & Gray, from which I am unable to separate var. lucidulus,

except as a minor form. When, in Am. Midi. Nat. xxvi. 414

(1941), Shinners published the combination A. puniceus, f.

albiflorus (Farw.) Shinners, based on A. puniceus, var. albiflorus

Farwell in Rep. Mich. Acad. Sci. xvii. 171 (1916), he apparently

overlooked the fact that the identical formal name may not be
used twice within a single species.

A. PUNICEUS L., forma demissus (Lindl.), stat. nov. Var.
demissus Lindl. in Bot. Reg. xix. t. 1636 (1833).

A. PUNICEUS, var. firmus (Nees) T. & G., forma lucidulus
(Gray), stat. nov. A. puniceus, var. lucidulus Gray, Syn. Fl. i^.

195 (1884). A. lucidulus (Gray) Wiegand in Rhodora, xxvi. 4
(1924).

I am quite incapable of separating Aster lucidulus as a species

or even as a geographic variety. Its range essentially coincides

with that of var. firmus (var. laevicauUs Gray), the only tangible

difference being its entire, instead of more or less serrate, leaves.
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A. ERicoiDEs L., forma prostratus (Ktzc), stat. nov. A.

multiflorus Ait. ^. prostratus Ktze. Revis. Gen. PI. i. 313 (1891).

Forma prostratus, as described by Otto Kuntze from N(>l)i"aska,

"Caulis prostratus ramis erectis" is a very depressed and wind-

swept form, strikingly unlike the sturdy upright plant. Such

closely matted extremes occur in bleak habitats (like crests of

sea-cliffs) in New England.

A. ERICOIDES L., forma exiguus (Fern.), stat. nov. A. multi-

florus Ait., var. exiguus Fern, in Rhodora, i. 187 (1899).

Although the combination A. exiguus (Fern.) Rydl). in Bull.

Torr. Bot. CI. xxviii. 505 (1901) rests nomenclaturally on A.

multiflorus, var. exiguus, the plant Rydberg describes can hardly

be the same. Forma exiguus is the ascending plant with heads

mostly solitary at the tips of the branches.

A. CAERULESCENSDC, var. angustior (Wieg.), comb. nov.

A. praealtus Poir., var. angustior Wicgand in Rhodora, xxxv. 24

(1933).

For discussion of the specific names involved see Shinners in

Rhodora, li. 91 (1949).

A. CAERULESCENS, var. subasper (Lindl.), comb. nov. A.

subaspcr Lindl. in Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 97 (1835). A.

salicifolius Ait., var. subasper (Lindl.) (iray, Syn. Fl. i-. 188

(1884). .4. praealtus Poir., var. subasper (Lindl.) Wieg. in

Rhodora, xxxv. 24 (1933).

Aster foliaceits or A. crenifolius ix the Northeast —
which? (Plates 1147-1150).— In Rhodora, xvii. 13-16 (1915)

I pointed out that Aster foliaceus Lindl. in DC. Prodr. v. 228

(1836), described from Unalaska with leaves oblong-lanceolate,

clasping and subserrate, the heads terminating axillary branches,

the phyllaries (''invol. squamis") foliac(H)us and glabrous, is very

characteristic also in Labrador, Newfoundland, (^astern Quebec

and northern New England. At that time I noted some varieties

differing from the variations which occur in cordillcran North

America. Typi(;al A. foliaceus scmsu Fernald (as well as Lindley,

Gray and others) and its vars. arcuans and suhpetiolatus Fern.

1. c. are widely distributed in th(^ Northeast (just as are many
other species in many genei-a which ai'e also Alaskan). \'ar.

subgetninutiis Vvvw. 1. c. 16, with the lowei' leaves having long
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subpetiolate bases and the involucre only 5-6 ram. high and of

very slender nonfoliaceous phyllaries, as opposed to sessile leaves

and broad foliaceous phyllaries 8-15 mm. long, is wholly distinct,

being the endemic western Newfoundland representative of A.

ciliolatus Lindl., A. subgeminatus (Fern.) Boivin in Naturaliste

Canad., Ixxv. 211 (1948). The rarest and most doubtful

(probably extinct) eastern variety under A. foliaceus is var.

crenif alius Fern. 1. c. 15, an extreme plant (plate 1147) , differing

from the others in its elliptic and bluntish short leaves pilose on

midrib and stronger nerves beneath (fig. 2, X 5) and with

closely crenate margins. This extreme plant, doubtfully belong-

ing with the others, and perhaps of hybrid origin, was found by

Collins, Pease and the WTiter forty-five years ago as a single clone

on the treacherously overhanging crest of a deeply undercut and

rapidly disintegrating soft red sandstone margin of the Gulf of

St. Lawrence, where the sea was so rapidly breaking down the

coast-line that the inhabitants were moving farther back. It was

presumably long ago destroyed.

Although all these plants of the East were treated by me as

varieties of Aster foliaceus, a more recent and much younger

student, who has never seen the eastern plants growing, has

announced that

"I noticed that the eastern American plants which had been referred

to A. foliaceus Lindl. could generally be recognized at a glance, purely

by their habit. These specimens furthermore, were in some respects

(such as the commonly toothed leaves) nearer to A. douglasii Lindl.

than to A. foliaceus.

"Upon re-examination of these eastern plants, I am convinced that

they should be distinguished specifically from their western relatives."

—

Cronquist in Bull. Torr. Bot. CI. Ixxiv. 142 (1947).

Consequently, wc get the following deduction

:

"Aster crenifolius (Fern.) Cronquist, comb. nov. A. foliaceus var.

crenifolius Fern. (Rhodora) 17: 15. 1915."

There is the verdict of one who unites most morphologically

distinct species in Anlennaria\ who similarly treats two remark-

ably distinct and geographically and ecologically usually sepa-

rated species of Solidago-, who can see no difference between the

1 For discussion of such worlt st'o Fernald in Rhodora, xlvii. 221-23.5 and 239-247,

plates 912-962 (194.5) —rcpr. as CJontrib. Cxray Herb. no. civil, pt. 1.

2 For discussion see Fernald in Rhouoka, xlix. 294 297 (1947); also this no. p. 93.
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Atlantic North American Pclasitcs palmaius and the abundantly
distinct. Pacific American P. spcciosus (Nutt.) Piper', and whose
pronouncements on many otiier Compositae have shown a
"lumping" tendency beyond the comprehension of those with a

vastly greater experience with the plants concerned. Can it be
that the pendulum is swinging as far or farther in the opposite

direction? It, at the time of this writing, being the Christmas
season with its expected charity toward all, I will defer to another
time further discussion of the amazing treatments of Petasites

and some other gc^nera. The seemingly conclusive statement,
however, that in "the eastei-n plants [of Aster foliaceus] . . .

their greatest similarity is not to A. foliaceus proper" (Croncjuist,

p. 142) needs imnKnliate consideration, lest credulous readers

adopt the not too carefully made conclusion.

If our eastern plant really differs from Aster "foliaceus proper"
in "habit", in being "recognized at a glance" and in "commonly
toothed leaves", it is noteworthy that so much of it should have
the leaves entire or barely few-toothed, and should thus fit

Lindley's definition of his A. foliaceus with leaves "subserratis".

It is a striking fact also that sheet after sheet of sp(>cimens of the
Alaskan plant, A. "foliaceus proper", can be placed side-by-side

with sheets from Labrador, Newfoundland or east(M-n Quebec so

that, if the labels are covered, anyone of oi-dinai'ily keen percep-
tion would be incapable of saying whence th(\v came. And the
very practical eye of the camera would be eciually unable to

detect a specific difference. Tims, in platk 1148, fig. 1 is the
summit of a plant, X 1, from the type-region of A. foliaceus,

marked by Cronciuist A. foliaceus var. typicus, this specim(>n

being Jepson, no. 307, from Unalaska; fig. 2 is the summit, X J,

of Fernald & Wiegand, no. 4114* fiom Bonnc^ Bay, Newfound-
land, originally called A. foliaceus but annotat(>d by Cj-onquist as
A. crenifolius. What is the specific difference, except that the
Newfoundland plant has entire leaves, which is against the rule

for A. crenifolius? In plate 1 149, fig. 1 is the summit of a plant
from Le Conte Bay, Alaska, Mr. & Mrs. E. P. Walker, no. 880
(also validated as var. typicus); but beside it is a photograph
(p^iG. 2) of the summit of a specimen from Rivien^ Cap Chat,
Matane County, QuelxM', Fernald d' Smith, no. 2(),047. Again

' Sec Croruiuist in Rhodoka, xlviii. 12r> (lOKi).
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why are they of different species? In plate 1150, FUi. 1 is from

the summit of a plant from Lituya Bay, Alaska, R. II. Bates, no.

151, also validated by Cronciuist as var. typicus: while fig. 2 is

the lower leaf-surface, X 5. Beside it, as figs. 3 and 4, are a bit

from the summit of Fcrnald & Wiegand, no. 4129 from Blanc

Sablon, at the western entrance to the Straits of Belle Isle, this

originally and correctly identified as A. foUaceus but that ob-

jectionable identification "corrected" by Cronquist to A. creni-

folius: FIG. 4 b(>ing the lower leaf-surface, X 5. Take your

choice; to most botanists they are of the same boreal plant.

Whatever typical Aster crenifolius (a portion of the type, X 1

and the midrib beneath X 5, as plate 1147) may have been or

may prove to be, whether a hybrid of A. puniceus or a more

stable plant, most of the plants of our Northeast seem to me, as

they did when I first studied them, quite indistinguishable from

A. "foUaceus proper" or A. foliaceus, var. typicus of Alaska.

Those who see "at a glance" a very distinct species in the East,

must deduce something tangible before they can be safely

followed. The identities of species of the region centering about

the Gulf of St. Lawrence with remotely isolated species of the

Alaskan area (Poa eminens J. S. Presl, Hordeum hr achy anther um
Nevski, Listera horealis Morong, Epilohium glandulosum Lehm.,

Senecio Pseudo-Arnica Less, and S. resedifolius Less., etc. etc.)

are so numerous that an identity in Aster is to be expected.

A. jOHANNENSis Fern., var. villicaulis (Gray), comb. nov.

A. longif alius Lam., var. villicaulis Gray, Syn. Fl. i^ 189 (1884).

Although Aster johannensis in its typical form (including A.

gaspensis Victorin) is a dominant species from southern Labrador

to Saskatchewan, south to Newfoundland, Prince Edward

Island, northern and w^estern New England, northern New
Jersey, New York and southern Ontario, being in large part

what has passed as A. longif alius, the densely villous var. villi-

caulis is abundant along rivers of eastern Quebec, New Bruns-

wick and northern New England, not being known through the

broad range of the species.

A. NEMORALis Ait., forma albiflorus f. nov., ligulis albidis.

—

Maine: south shore of Jordan Pond, Mt. Desert Island, Septem-

ber 10, 1894, E. L. Rand, type in Herb. N. E. Bot. Club.
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At its start, tlic name A.slcr ncnioralis Ait. Ilort. Kcw. iii. |<)8

(1789) was si von as a result of considerable misinformation re-

garding the plant. The primary diagnosis was accurate enough
for the full sheet which has been identified at the British Museum
(Natural History) as the type; but the trivial name given, the

translation "Wood Star-wort" and the "Obs. . . . Radius
caeruleus" were most unfortunate for a plant which characterizes

sphagnous bogs and has lilac-pink ligules. On account of the

supposed woodland-habitat and th(> blu(> ligules Willdenow in

his Species Plantarum, iiil 2021 (1803) took up A. ncmoralis for

the stiff plant of dry open ground or thin woods, with blue

ligules, w^hich had already been described as A. Unariijolius L.

Sp. PI. 874 (1753); but since Aiton's plant came from Nova
Scotia, where A. Unariijolius is unknown, that interpretation

can be dismissed. Other names were early published for the

species which Aiton had, but misunderstood: ^. uniflorus Mich.x.

Fl. Bor.-Am. ii. 110 (1803) '7/a6. in vastis sphagnosis", but
Michaux's name was antedated by A. uniflorus Moench. Meth.
602 (1794); A. ledifolius Pursh, Fl. Am. Sept. ii. 544 (1814), "In
sphagnous bogs and about mountain-lakes . . . rays lilac or

reddish-purple", but Pursh's name was illegitimate for he cited as

an exact synonym A. nenioralis Ait. and as the basis of his A.
ledifolius ^. uniflorus the A. uniflorus Michx. Everyone who
knows the plant in the field agr(>es that it is not a species of the
woods: "rayons violets ou roses . . . characteristicjue des
tourbieres".— Victorin, Fl. Laurent. ()12 (1935); "bogs and
marshes, lake margins, and dominant on peaty barrens" —Roland,
Fl. Nova Scotia, 494 (1947); "Peat bogs and open swamps"—
Rand and Redfield, F\. Mt. Desert, 116 (1894); "Bog Aster . . .

distinctly the Asku- of the C.'edar Swampsand cold bogs"— Stone,
PI. So. New Jersey, 759 (1912).

In spite of the misleading name and the presumably incorrect

description of the color of the ligules, there is no question that the
plant preserved at South Kensington as the type of Aster

nemoralis otherwise definitely matches the description given by
Aiton. Disturbed by the name us(d by him and by his blue

ligules, I appealed to Dr. George Taylor, Deputy Keeper at the

British Museum. He most kindly sends me beautifully clear

photographs, one of the full sheet, one of an enlargement, and I
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see at the bottom of the full sheet in my own handwriting

"nemoralis", placed there in 1930! Dr. Philipson, in charge of

the Compositae, compared fragments which I had sent of the

Bog- Aster, A. nemoralis as generally understood, and of A.

Blakei (Porter) House, which often grows in low woods, and

writes: "The type appears to correspond to Fernald et al. 22805

(. . . 'nemoralis'); not at all to Fernald and Long 2466 (. . .

'Blakei')". It is wisest, therefore, to retain the name Aster

nemoralis in its established sense. It is hardly more inappropri-

ate than Solidago nemoralis Ait. for a species which abounds on

dry open and barren habitats.

A. ACUMiNATus Michx., forma subverticillatus, f. no v., foliis

imis valde reductis, foliis primariis subapproximatis internodiis

1-20 mm. longis, laminis 0.6-1.5 dm. longis.— Frequent through

much of the range of the species. Type from Massachusetts:

Lincoln, October 5, 1902, Emile F. Williams in Herb. Gray.

Aster acuminatus has two strikingly different but freely inter-

grading forms. Michaux described it "foliis omnibus conformi-

bus" and my memorandum made when I studied the Michaux

Herbarium in 1903 was: "The regularly leafy plant". The

"regularly leafy plant" has the leaves almost uniformly scattered

up the stem, the lower ones only slightly smaller than the median

and upper ones, with the upper intcrnodes mostly 1-3 cm. long

and the larger blades mostly 0.5-1 dm. long. This typical A.

acuminatus is shown in Britton & Brown, 111. Fl. iii. fig. 3789

(1898) and in House, Wild Fl. N. Y. ii. pi. 247 (1920)'. A very

characteristic illustration of forma subverticillatus will be found

as A. acuminatus in Hooker in Curtis 's Bot. Mag. liv. t. 2707

(1827).

A. ACUMINATUS, var. magdalenensis, var. nov., fohis regulari-

ter distantibus late ovalibus acutis vel breviter acuminatis.

—

Magdalen Islands, Quebec: type from dry clearing, Etang

du Nord, Grindstone Island, Fernald, Bartram, Long & St. John,

1 Note on Dates of Issue of House's Wild Flowers of New York. —In view

of the date 1918 on the title-pages of both vols. 1 and 2 of House, Wild Flowers of

New York, Univ. N. Y., State Museum, Mem. 15, it is important to note that the

printed "Statement", dated from Albany, July 30, 1920, says that at that date

"Volume I ... is now ready for delivery". A similar "Statement", postmarked

Dec. 3, 1920, says "It is expected that volume 2 will be issued in the course of three

months". However, the copy in the library of the Gray Herbarium was received on

the 15th of December, 1920.
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July 25, 1912, no. 8159 in Uwh. (iray. Other iminlxM-s aiv
from Grindstone, (Irindstono Island, Fcrnald, Long d- St. John,
no. 81()0, and He Brion, Vidorin & Holland, no. 9807.

In typical Aster acuminatus the i)rin('ipal leaves are oblong-
lanceolate to oblanceolate or narrowly subelliptic and long-
acuminate, one fifth to scarcely half as broad as long. In var.

magdalenensis they are broadly oval, nearly half as broad as
long, and merely acute or very short-aciiminat(>.

A. UMBELLATUs Mill., fomia intercedens, f. nov., a forma
typica recedit foliis subtus })lus minusve pilosis.

—

Type from
Newfoundland: thicket on barrens at base of the serpentine
tablelands, l^onne Bay, August 27, 19]0, Fcrnald ct Wieqand
no. 4131 in Herb. Gray.

Typical Aster umbellatus has the loaves glabi'ous b(>neath or
merely pubescent along the midrib, but in more exposed situa-
tions from Newfoundland and from St. Paul's Island, C^ape
Breton, to the Mistassini Territory of Quebec (and probably
beyond) it frequently has considerable pilosity on the lower
surfaces of the leaves. It thus makes a strong approach to the
northwestern var. pubens Gray, Syn. Fl. i^. 197 (1884), although
the hairs are coarser. The latter plant, when only the most
extreme and relatively few representatives from different sta-
tions are separated from the mass of partly atypical material, has
the upper leaves soft-pilose or tom(>ntulose beneath and the
phyllaries with var>ing amounts of pubescence on the back;
while Gronquist, raising it to specific rank as A. jmhentior Gronq.
in Bull. Torr. Bot. Gl. cxxiv. 147 (1947), adds that its "heads are
mostly 12-22-flowered, with 4-7 rays and 8-15 disk flowers, in-

stead of 23-54-flowered, with 7-14 rays and 16-40 disk flowers"
and also that, "Although there is some slight failure in the dis-
tinction", A. pubentior is a good species. In view, however, of
the occurrence in otherwise perfectly good var. pubens of 33
flow^ers in a head (Glear Lake, Riding Mountain National Park,
Manitoba, Edith Scatmnan, no. 2962), of 27 flowers in a head of
plants with closely pubescent lower leaf-surfaces and pubescent
phyllaries from the North Shore of Lake Superior (Schreiber,
Thunder Bay Distr., Ontario, Hosie, Losee and Bannan, no. 348),
of plants with all the characters of var. pubens but with 15 rays
or ligules (north of Detroit Lakes, Becker Gounty, Minnesota,
Philip Johnson, no. 449), of several northwestern specimens with
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i'hdio. li. C. Schnhiii

AsTKK KOLiACKUs, suiiiiiiils of j)lant.s, X 1: fk;. 1 from type-locality, I'tialaska;

FIG. 2 from Newfoundland, liiis plant identified by (!ron(juist as A. crenifoliiis (see plati'

1147).


